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Sunday School presented the bride with 
a cabinet of silver spoons. She was 
a teacher in the school for1, many 
years.
The Rev.W.LiBaynes Reed of St.John’s 
Church, Norway, who has been visit
ing his father in Victoria, B.C., Will 
return home on Tuesday next.

To the Trade YORK COUNTY AID SUBURBS
August 22nd

Thoroughness.
Prof. W. Hodgson Bills, Official 

Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, states that ” Sunlight Soap has 
"a thorough cleansing powqr, with- 
“out danger to the clothing or 
skin.”
done thoroughly cannot use better 
than Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. 
Unlike common soaps, there is no 
damage to the clothing, and no 
danger to the skin ; hence the say
ing : Sunlight Soap reduces expense. 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar- 
next wash day, and you will see that 
Prof. Ellis Is right 
know.

SIMPSONTH*
ROBERT

OOMPARY
LIMITEDI

fOR MEN AND WOMEN Difficulties in Way of Extending Elec
tric Line Thru Etobicoke 

Township.

irectors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Furlger. | Aug. 22Women who want washing

Store doses at 5.30 v.m. during the summer monthsTHE HARVESTERS.Suitings andovercoa tings 
in black and white stripes, 
checks and mixtures. 
The newest material in 
the market for fall season. 
We have the goods 54 
inches wide, in a large 
variety of patterns and

RIFLt3 00 The Suit Chance of the SContinued From Page 1. easonrailway and councillors meet. trary to their Idea of economy. A 
single trip ticket costs $10. The trains 
are composed of from eight to fourteen 
ordinary day coaches. Every ixrach 
is filled with struggling humanity, be
fore another is added. The company 
figures on putting two in each seat, 
or from 50 tp 60 In each car.

Many Special Traîne.
Ten of these long trains slowly 

passed out of the Union Station Thurs
day. The passengers crowded the win
dows and hung on to the steps. Every 
window held from one to two faces. 
So heavy has been the demand for 
oars that the Grand Trunk has called 
upon the C.P.R. for equipment, and 
many of the trains are mixed with 
the equipment of both companies. All 
the excursionists carry huge lunch 
baskets with a plentiful suppPy of 
food. Three to four days will be re
quired for most of them to reach their 
destination. To make the journey 
more comfortable many have supplied 
themselves with blankets and beading. 
Those who expect to remain carry a 
large quantity of baggage and freight. 
While the cars are horribly over- 

, crowded, hot and dusty, there is a
they required yesterday, were slow In com- cede a point, and the question was trough and ready comfort about the 
ln« out to-day, and trade was very dull left undecïued. The councillors met passengers that is reassuring. They 
wèré°ab0KTthe asm? «ïoï'iTondav’»0 mar- (Wednesday by themselves to again : atre evidently prepared to wrestle with 
ket, but lambs and hog» have declined consider the matter, and they con- ;i>i<meer conditions in their new homes
considerably in price. T*jcre were no eluded to allow the engineer’s plains to ; and be satisfied with things as they
really good cattle on the market, and the i govern.' so that the road will be run [find them.
price paid for the best medium cattle wag i on the south side of the street. There Some Intereating Problems. 
forC nrerttv"gwd stock ‘““co^on‘“cattle 18 1,0 difficulty in regard to crossing But here are a class of people who 
£ld « from ^c to 314c add the earners >he. Etobicoke at Islington, but ne- have probably home their share of hard 
at from l>**e to 2c per lb. jOalves sold at gouations are still blocked by the right knocks in wresting one farm from a 
from $2 to $10 each, or frbm 3c to 41/** of way to cross tlhe Humber at Lamb- pioneer country. They have acquired 
per lb. «Sheep sold from 2fte to 3^c and ton Mills. The council want the coin- valuable property and raised a family: 
lambs at from 3%c to 4%C; per lb. Fat pany to biftr the light of way and are situated in one of the most de- lots8brought abomt Sfc » Wghe^oS build a bridge of their own The com- ,i@hu.,étions T the world," where 
tto cara P^y Is n°t y«* negotiated with the they can have a„ the «^orts moder-

land owners as to the cost of the right ate fortune can command. These are 
of way, and the charter calls tor the the pP&p]e wlho are leaVjng all these 
right over the traveled highway. prosperous surroundings for a race

The present bridge is not wide jnto the w1ldfi of ^mboia and Sas- 
enough, nor strong enough to build a katchewan, to undergo again much of 
track upon. Indeed it will soon have the they
to be replaced for vehicular trutfic thelr youth.
alcaLe: IL28a?OISfiKle ahLhJ7ho youn«' Tnan 'saving home for the first
may be arrived at by which the county time to wek fortune ln M un.
Council and the Suburban Ra.fi ay known country, where fortune smiles
Company may build a rteel balds ^ getK.rr>ua;y upon all who come prmed
ordinary^traffic. In any event the J** 8‘™,^ ^ brawn
Crty„d^U*d îlghf to wsé but the eagerness of tto olde^en-
toe%^R letton ^td those on the declining side of life,
Islington are the only two matters 7 presents another aspect. Yet these whtch^e^reventing an immediate men 50 and 60,gathering around
7rtenston of ti7e llne Toronto's depot, manifest as much en-

Rev. James H. Turnbull of Bowman- thusiasm as the younger peoplA and 
ville will preach ln Victoria Presby- discuss the approaching Journey with 
terlan Church next Sunday. i«‘tere8t- , AU eeem to have

party will be held on the imbibed the same spirit. They are in- 
r Brimer, Davenport-road, toxloated with the Idea of easy acquisl-

tion of valuable land.
Some Pathetic Picture#.

SOFT
FELTS

Great16.00 Tailor-Made Suit for $7.45.
Our buyer thought so well of these 

suits and grew so enthusiastic at the-stroke 
of business which brought them to us that 
he telegraphed to tell you the good news 
without a day’s delay.

The suits will be here to-day. Your 
KiS opportunity will occur to-morrow.

Bi\A We have no hesitation in saying such
|w\)] values have not been offered in Toronto 
JUw this season.

■V They were made for the high-class
ijgf trade, and are cut and finished equal to the 
■T best custom made-toorder clothes. Come 

and see them, without fail, if nothing more:

100 Extra Fine Tailor-)
Made Suits, made from all- 
wool English imported materi 
al, in navy blue and black 
worsteds, also black cheviots 
and vicunas, single - breasted 
sack coat style, vest cut in 
latest fashions, these suits are 
regular tailor-made, very best 
workmanship and finish, best 
linings and trimmings, perfect 
fitting, sizes 35 to 42, regular 

values 10.00, 12.00, 14.00 and 16.00, on sale Saturday

i He should T218But Their Conference We# Frnltlee# 
-.Vegotlationt Blocked: By Right 

of Way to Cross Humber#
aiiMjg

lived there 15‘years. It is nothing un
usual for a man to pay $3 an acre for a 
piece of bottom land to the Saskatche 
wan Valley, and pay for It oufl of the 
first year’s wheat crop. In fact, every 
wncat orop all' over the Northwrest more 
than pays for the land on which it is 
raised. Yes, Ontario is pretty good, but 
I don't think it could be better than 

-the prospects out there.”
William Fair is from Eden Grove. 

Ont, and this will be his second tnp 
to the Eldorado of Canada. He went 
out l&flt year' and tells 4ns experience 
thus : “I went out to Western Mani
toba last year on the harvest excur
sion. I made $3 i and my board dur
ing the month. I worked on a farm. 
It was ordinary harvest work, such as 
we are used to in Western Ontario, but 
the haying is a little different.

Aa to the Hay Crop.
“The hay is short, and is what they

It is

a

Toronto Junction, Aug. 21.—There 
ate * till a few difficulties in the way 
of the Suburban Electric Railway 
Company extending tbelr line thru 
Etobicoke Towneihip Ulie fall. On 
Monday a meeting of representatives 
of the Railway Company and the 
Township Council was held at Isling
ton, and altho a very lengthy meeting, 
lasting long into the night, nothing 
was done beyond merely discussing 
the matter. The Council desired the 
Railway Company to run the line on 
the north aide of Dundaa-street, whilst 
the plans of the engineer showed that 
it was better to construct it on the 
south side. Neither side would con-

BAD B

DIFFERENT QUALITIES Good quality and good style 
link arms in any hat you buy 
here and its particularly em
phasized in our splendid range 
of new soft felts for end-o;-the 
summer and early autumn 
wear—in blacks, pearls and slates 
—at the popular $3.00 price —
Best money’s worth in the 
world at $2.00 toj$5.00

Rain Coats—$11.00 up
Umbrellas—$1.00 up

tfoond
Sy»t<

:

Filling letter orders a
specialty. a i
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JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Sheets Bait, 

TORONTO. t
:

GRAIN MARKETS ARE FIRMER * £2»
j

r*Continued From Page 7. call, out there, slough grass, 
very heavy and not as good for cattle, 
apparently, as the hay in Ontario, yet 
they graze their stock in the winter on 
this stuff, aud they come out iu the 
spring fat. After the first month, I. 
found such a demand for carpenters J 
that I bought a saw and a hammer and 
went to work on a house at $2.50 a day.
Any man who,can drive a nail straight 
can secure employment in the North
west these days. I am going back for 
that purpose, and I have some tools.
I never worked at the carpenter’s tra/oe, 
but X can earn $2 and $o a day in the 
Northwest easy enough.”

Farmer Ray’# Hope#.
Joseph Ray is a farmer who jesides 

just north of Hamilton. He is 55 
old and has just sold his farm for $1-."
000. He is en route to Maçleod, Al
berta, and has with him five members 
of his own family. He has a son there 
who wrote him that two years ago ne 
took up a claim and put it in wheat.
This year» with money obtained as an 
advance on his 100 acres of grain, he 
has bought two windmills and fifty 
head of cattle. The mills cost him $“b 
each, and they will pump water enough 
for five horses and 100 head of steers, 
as well as furnishing the farm house.
There Is wind enough the year round 
to turn a light mill, and the farmers 
there use mills as a convenience, unless 
they have running water on their place.
M«r. Ray thinks he can do better around
Macleod than he can in Ontario, and fast Atlantic project, 
it Is certain his son has done better to a passenger and freight ser-
there than he could have done here.

These are the stories the excursion
ists tell, and they are imbued with the 
idea that they can acquire wealth in 
a few years in the Canadian Northwest.
They have never heard of a crop fail
ure out there, and they are not thinking 
about failures in any other line.
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If you want to borrow 
money on household good's 

ans. horses and 
and see us. We

MONEY pianos, ore 
wagons call

e » ^ »g 1*1/ wifi advance you any amount 
lyl 11 N r Y from $10 up same day as you 
111 V 11 !■ I apniy for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any rime, or in 
IRfilirlf mx or twelve monthly 
|\f| 11 N K V ments to suit borrower.
Ill U I » L» I have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

PWo■

35C Silk Ties, IOCBritish Cattle Markets.
London, Aug. 21.—Live rattle steady at 

18r to 14r. dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef, 1114c to 12c per lb.

New York Cotton.
New York, Aug. 21. Cintton—Futures 

bare Yesterday. Aug., 8.Mcj; Sept., 8.671; 
Get., T.flSc; Nov.. 7.83c; Pee.. 7.86c; Jan., 
7.88c; Feb., 7.86c; March, 7.85c; May, 
7.86c.

Cotton futures closed easyi Aug., 8.48c; 
Sept.. 8.02c: Oct., 7.88c; Nov., 7.80c; Dec., 
7.81c; Jan., 7.84c 1 Feb.. 7:81c; March, 7.81c; 
April. 7.81c; May. 7.82c.

Cotton—Spot closed quiet: middlings up
lands, 9c; middling Gulf, 9%c. Sales 140 
bales.

10 cents will give any man here on -time the choice of a nice 
clearing lot of silk ties, worth from 25c to 35c, first thing Satur
day morning. Other Saturday items worthy of attention from the 
furnishing section. See these :

30 dozen Fine Silk Neckwear; the lot consists of gradu
ated four-in-hands and derby styles, in fancy patterns and 
stripes, light, medium »nd dark shades; this is a clearing I 
of our regular 25c and 35c ties, on sale Saturday morning at 1
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REF0R0 AGAINST SUBSIDY. 10cMontreal Mon Protest»—Explain» 
Danger of Qnebee Honte.

London, Aug. 21.—(Telegram cable.) 
—Mr. Robert Reford of Montreal has 
a letter in The Times regarding the 

Mr. Reford ob-

N
Dent’s $1 flen’s Gloves, 5OC

$arket.
- Spot, mod- 

Amerlvan 
middling, 4

Liverpool Cotton
Liverpool, Aug. 21.—Cott 

erate business; prices easlbr; 
middling fair. 5 7-32d; goofl 
31-32d; middling. 4%d; \o*) middling, 4 
25 32d; go<w1 ordinary. 4 21-32d; ordinary. 
4 31-32d. The sales of the day were tiOOO 
bale», of which 500 were fpr speenl.ition 
and export, and included 5J00 American; 
receipts, 10,000 bales, lnclucjiu$: 1100 Au> 
crican: foivres peued ei s.y and cloned.

rican middling, g.o.c.. Adjust, 4 4 l-H4d 
to 4 44-64d bnvei*s; August ft (id September, 
4 39-< 4d huvers; leptemi-er |a-i 1 Octolier, 
4 30-64d buyers; Octolier a$d November, 
4 24 64«i sellers; November apd December, 
4 21-64d value; December apd January. 4 
19-64d to 4 20-64d sellers; i January rind 
February, 4 10-64d buyers; February and 
March 4 19-64d buyers; March and April. 
4 19-64d vaiue; April and 3flay, 4 19 04d 
value.

Men’s Fine English Made Cape Gloves, Dent’s overmakes of 
several lines, English tan shades, horn buttons and dome fasteners, | 
sizes 7 to !>, none less than regular 11.00 quality, Satur
day, per pair

vice. It means, he says, saddling 
Canada with a service no better than 

; before. If Quebec or Montreal is to 
be the terminal port, the subsidies will 
be dangerous, especially as the rail
way company might use Its power for 
its own benefit exclusively.

The St. Lawrence route, Mr. Reford 
argues, is handicapped by discrimin
ating Insurance. If the C.ILFL. is sub
sidized, present liners must abandon 
the Canadian route. A 20-knot ser
vice, he says, is impossible between 
Liverpool and Montreal or Quebec. 
Owing to _the congested nature of the 
Irish Sea the neighborhood of Liver
pool Is dangerous, as is also naviga
tion of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. On 
account of Ice and fog and snow, thei 
Gulf is objectionable in spring and 
autumn. Intricate waters also menace

A
lawn of

the evening of Aug. 2ti. T. Carter, 
humorist, -will assist in the program.

Toronto Junction Collegiate It Is the same old story of fortune 
Institute opens on Tuesday, Sept. 2. A Just beyond, conditions always better 
commercial specialist has been added further away, over beyond the horizon, 
to the staff. Just where the sky and earth sefem to

W. Abernethy left for the harvest meet. The wild scramble of some of 
fields of the Northwest to-day. T. the aged people borders on the pathe- 
Howell leaves in the morning- tic, but the illusion appears more fas-

Rev. F. H. DuVernet and Messrs, cinatlng to them than to the younger 
Horace DuVemeit.Bent Miavety, Charles element. Some of these excursionists 
Keele and B. Hertzberg are touring have already approached the allotted 
Eastern Ontario on bicycles. They period of man’s existence,and can,in the 
purpose taking to the Thousand Island ordinary nature of things, hope to find 
trip by steamer before returning. little more in that country of vast 

Harry Raymer lost the two middle dimensions than a girave on the sun- 
fingers of his right hand in Helntz- ny side of a friendly hill. And yet 
man’s piano factory Wednesday by too they are completely enthralled with 
close a contact with a -pointer planer, the Inviting prospect, and are as ac- 

W. J. Hill, ex-M.L.A., was seen by tive as any of the young men of the 
The World in relation to his rumored party. They have heard the stories 
assignment. He admitted he had as- „* the great wealth beyond the border 
signed to *E. R. Ç. Clarkson. The as- (>f Canada’s western civilization, and 
signmentYwas precipitated by the Issu- .oannot resist the temptation to secure 
ance of a writ by Williams & Wilson a ahaPe ot it It ia thia ignla 
of Montreal, claiming $10o4. that causes the wild rush. Manitoba

Mr. Hill says he assigned in order o ia experiencing a similar movement, 
protect his otfier creditors. He say on a somewhat reduced scale, and the 
tils assets consist of a $1)000 plant at 
Shawinigan Falls, and $6000 in disputed 
accounts with engineers on his various 
contracts. Besides, he values his Soo 
plant at $11,000. Altogether he claims 
his liabilities to Ontario are only $6000.
All he desires to pull out all right is an 
extension of time, so thüt he mfl.y 
straighten out his accounts. He attrib- ‘°.sfe nothlnS but the rosy side
utes his position to the fact that he i of the picture, 
took his contracts at too low a figure,
had oo much litigation with engineers, | Here is a case In point: Samuel M. 
and spent too much time ln politics. Cox of Fort Elgin, Ont., was aboard 

Mr. HIM had three contracts Involving the first special that went out Thurs- 
$406.000, with Mr. Clergue, the Belgo- day. He said he was going to Dun- 
Canadian Pulp Company and the Am-1 more, Assinibola. He owns a farm of 
erican Reduction Company. ! 150 acres south of Port Elgin and

In his thirty years of business this Is haa nVed there since he was a young 
the first time he has met with difficult- : man. He is not 64 years of age, and 
*es- llaa the bearing of a prosperous farm-

er. “I have not sold my farm yet,’’ he 
w , , . explained, ‘ibut I expect to.

The village votera lust is out. going to the Northwest to live I
The Bowling Club played a match, r6turn ,n monith and „( t‘ m .

with Kew Beach on Wednesday after- famlly and cmn™e"e
nL”ensf to^to^p™ has return-~take up “a tJZ? In tbTtoc litv
ed with his family from an outing in , where I amPgolng for toe sum of $ to.

or I can buy outright a piece of improv- 
Thornhill ed iand at about $2 an acre. I am told

MV. and Mrs. Robert ' Cox are away «-hea^to the" ac'r^evlry^e^r-îpring 
holidaying with fnends a^Stratford. ^ wheat-the best that is produced If

ssr i r0‘|? EEsi-
The barn of Thomas Law was visited j but $10 for the sin^ey t^p Of course®

this is a prospecting tour for me, but 
if I find things as they are represented 
I will go there' to live and 
family. I can even

on
<r A fatig 
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The Men’s Hats.;7 W;.l

mSÈm'a
Shv Men’s Day in the hat section brings about 
~e*"r the following values in soft hats. Whenever 
*> there is anything specially good going we 
v* - keep it for Men's Day. $2.50 soft felt hats 
! for 98c; 3.50 straws for 75c

200 only Men’s Soft Hats, all new and 
stylish shapes, in pearl grey and slate 
colors, also a quantity ^of fine English 

Felt Stiff Hats, regular prices $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2-50, Saturday

TRUSTS ARE A MENACE.
R.neeell Snge Expree.es HU Opinion 

—Americans Will Revolt, ■

New York, Aug. 21.—Russell Sage, In 
an Interview to-diay; referred) to 
published statement, quoting J. Pier- 
pont Morgan as saying that the era 
of great trusts had Just 'begun, and 
that more gigantic corporations are 
stored in the near future, some of 
■which may overshadow the Steel Trust. 
Mr. Sage said; 
said that or not, combinations of all 
industries are a menace to true gov
ernment, not only so, but they are op
pressors of toe people.”

“What will be the result of such an 
era?” asked a reporter.

i e.
Market..

New York. Aug. 21.—Pig Iron—Quiet; 
Northern. $21 to $25: Southern, *19 to 
$23. Copper—Weak, $11.50 to $11.70. Lead 
- Quiet. 4K,C. Tin—Firm: Straits, $28.30; 
plates, quiet. Spelter—Firm: domestic, 5%c.

Weather In Mask oka.
Reports from the many ! popular re

sorts of the “Highlands Of Ontario ” 
speak glowingly of the magnificent 
weather they are now enjoying. From 
the present time until the end of 
September will be the best; part of toe 
season to spend a vacation in this de
lightful and health restoring region, 
where there is absolute immunity from 
“hay fever." Double service In each 
direction. Leave Toronto 10.45 a.m. 
(except Sunday). 1115 p.m„ daily, 
making prompt connections with 
steamer. Tourist tickets on sale every 
day. The Grand Trunk offers low rates 
Saturday to Monday.---------------:------------—

Miide a Fast R.nti*
The Elder-Dempster Beavjer Line S.S. 

Lake Slmcoe. from Liverpdol, on Aug. 
52th, at 5 p.m., arrived (n Montreal 
Wednesday evening, after! an excep
tionally fast run. Amongst iher passen
gers are the Hon. Mr. Tweddie,Premier 
of New Brunswick, and the Hon. Mr- 
Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia; also 
the returning members of : the BisI ?y 
team and the English rifle team, com
ing out to compete for the Palma 
trophy ; also the coronation choir.

Metal

CHi)
FurKS- Two-Yeathe route.

The port of Montreal, Mr. Reford 
"Whether Mr. Morgan point# out. Is open for only seven 

months of the year. Changing the 
routes would be dangerous. There 
would be no immunity firoun New York 
routes owing to the officers running 
continuously on the same route. Run- 

| ning half to Montreal' and half to 
"In such an event the American ; Halifax adds to the dangers and ex

people will revolt against them, and pense. Liners changing routes is re- 
there will be financial ruin, toe like^garded as not only detrimental, but 
of which this country has never seen disastrous.
—or any other.” f Mr. Reford suggests that the best

and shortest all-year route is between 
Galway and Halifax.

98kPleaunnt
Children’s*Tam o’Snanters, soft crown style, ln fine navy beaver 

blue, black, cardinal, or brown velvet, extra well g g
Almonte]

cloth, navy 
finished, Saturday

180 only Men’s Straw Hats, In fedora and boater styles; these 
are the balance of our straw hat stock, regular prices $1.50 . 
to $3.60, Saturday ...........................................................................................’
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:;.T6tide gradually flows until it reaches 
the Klondike’s icy boundaries^ It is 
the uncontrollable stream that has 
been moving from the east to the west 
for generations. The will-o’-the-wisp 
seems to glide ever in the path of the 
receding sun, but these excursionists

v\

Men’s 25C Socks, I5C
! Cashmere 1-2 Hoee,Lost $1,250,000 in Two Year*.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 21.—The Koillne, ; 
the official organ of toe Russian Naval ■
Department, says there has been-a loss1 _
of $1,250,000 on the steamship service 1 There is to be a grand concert to the 
started a couple of years ago in con- Kew Beach Cluib this evening. The 
nection with the Chinese eastern rail- orchestra will be under the direction

, of Mr. Strickland. Curtis Brown will 
render several songs, and F. H. Grat- 

1 ton will give a violin solo.
Last evening a large number of

Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain Black and Navy 
perfectly seamless, double toe and heel, makers’ sample pairs, 
regular 25c, Saturday, per pair..................................................... ..........1 °THE BEACHES.

IOne Ca»e In Point.

Sample 2.25 Boots, I.gO ■
load.

Some Miner. Gtt Back.
Montgomery, W.Va., Aug. 21.—From 

200 to 300 miners resumed work to-day Yeung ladles and gentlemen of Balmy 
at this place, Red Ash, and Loup Creek. Beach went for a hayrack ride to (lie 
Twenty-seven mines are now being op- Halfway House. When they got back 
erated to the Kanawha and New River to the Beach they had a large bonfire

and popcorn roast The young ladies 
who had charge of the affair were: 
Miss Beatrice Fitzgerald, Miss Mamie 

Uxbridge, Aug. 20.—James Simlngton, Foy, Miss Marjorie Muirray, Miss Mary 
a well-known, highly-respected and en- Eyre and Mias Thelma Lester, 
thuslastic member of the Loyal Orange The first reunion of the Balmy Beach 
Association, died here last night about Recreation Society will take place to- 
9 o'clock, of typhoid fever. I night in the Kew Beach Fire Hall.

idle illustrated lecture to the Church 
of England Pavilion last night was 

New York, Aug. 21.—A cablegram to well attended by the Beachers. Th» 
The Clipper, from Portsmouth, Eng.,. topic was "Led by a Child," and it 
announces the death there today of was nicely illustrated with lantern 
Bessie Bonehlll, the vaudeville actri ss

For Men and Women.
We told you the story of this lot of sample hoots before. We 

repeat the main point—the saving. Run in to-morrow and choose 
a pair of boots to last you through the fall

200 pairs of Men's and Women’s Sample Boots, moet of them 
of the celebrated Standard Brand of Footwear, Including box calf, 
dongola and fine buff and pebble leathers, the regular 
selling prices would range from $1.75 to $2-25; women's sizes 4, 4 1-2 
and 5; men's sizes, 7, 7 1-2 and 8, on sale Saturday, 
per pair

' i
STRANGE1

Galena, 
ger, a se' 
his horse t 
fui agonie 
hind feet 
wedged in 
apparently 
caught a r 
trying to
», 

ed In ext.i 
tween the 
will rccovi

1 am fields. Vj
Died In Uxbridge.

How Cnnndlnn* Can Tender.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—In ret 

vitarions to Canadian firm 
for army supplies In South; Africa. W. 
G. Paimalee, Deputy Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, wrote to Mijor Maude, 
secretary to Lord Minto, pointing out 
that, as tenders must be in hy Ocf. 1, 
the time was too short for! Canadians 
to compete. A letter has been received 
from Major Maude stating that Cana
dian manufacturers cam tender thru 
their agents in South Afrlda.

1.50rd to In
to tender Wellington County. See Window Display

betw

Our Furniture Sale Saturday fBe.nle Bonehlll Dead.
son, a

ofThomas Hughes

Many people will no doubt avail 
themselves of the excursions on the boats 
and railways Saturday to visit the city. 
We would like to specially invite out of 
town visitors to our furniture floor, 
where the August Sale has brought about

views. ■/Mr. Babington, the Kew Beach bow- 
_ , _ 1er, has played six games in the tour-
Constantinople, Aug. -1.—The Porte, nament, and has succeeded in winning 

has returned a package of insurance au 0( them. s
of winning the cup.

Parker E. Pierce and Mrs. Pierce 
of Jamestown, N. Y., who spent last 
week at toe residence of Mr. H. Stane- 
land, Lee-avenue, left on Wednesday 
for a trip to toe Thousand Islands.

Noisome time during Wednesday night, 
and a horse and buggy stolen. The 
horse is a bloeky bay mare, four years 
old. with a scrofulous affection on the 
legs, and the buggy an old. open one. 
No harness was taken, and the owner 
is at a loss to know how the buggy 
was taken away.

Jane Wright, widow of the late George 
Wright, died early Thursday morning, 
at the advanced age of 77 years. De
ceased had resided here nearly her 
whole life time, and was highly respect- 

The following children survive: 
William Delliott, Miss Alice 

Wright and George and Alfred Wright, 
Thornhill: Mrs. Lockwood, Cincinnati, 
and William Wright, Manitoba, 
funeral will he held on Saturday after
noon to Trinity Church.

HENRYReturn* the Policies.
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$ 4»

San Friil 
before the] 
•’Camille," 
last night. 
cidentaJly 
terrific blj 
knocking J 
1er" quioklj 
ro<|>ma, wtJ 
nohe had 1 
greatly all

He Is now almost suremove my 
make money by 

renting) my farm. Of course, the land 
can't be better than It Is in Ontario, but 
it is so cheap that there is a flnê 
portunity to make money fast there. 

Colony From Lucknow.
A colony of forty 

around Lucknow were on this special. 
All of these men aire middle aged. Thev 
are situated at
County, 20 miles south of Kincardine. 
There Is no better farming country to 
the world, and all of them own farms 

The there, or did until recently, when many 
of them sold out. Here is the way the 
Lucknow farmers had their attention 
attracted toward the bag of gold lying 

But Toronto. .aB the foot of the rainbow, which has
, , „ , Us western terminal in Western Assini-

The Young Peoples Guild of St. ; boia—toe story is told by Edward Rog- 
John’s Church, Norway, will hold a ers: "I am 56 years old and have lived 
promenade band concert on Tuesday in Bruce County all my life. I own 
evening next at the grounds of A. a largp farm there. I am taking my 
McLean Howard, Balsam-avenue and daughter to Moosejaw,Assinibola, where 
Queen street. my son George has taken up a piece of

Miss Mary Trebilcock was married land—160 acres. She will take a similar 
on Wednesday to Angus Davidson,both j claim. I don't know that I will go there 
of East Toronto. The ceremony was to live, but I may. A large number of 
performed at the home of the bride, ; other Lucknow farmers are going to 
on Waiter-street, the officiating clergy- Moosejaw to locate, having sold their 
man being Rev. T. H. Rogers. The farms around Lucknow. Last year 
scholars and teachers of St. John’s m>’ boy, who is just 21, and William

Boyer of Lucknow went to Moosejaw. 
They did not have any money, except a 
few dollars. Each took a claim of 160 
acres. They broke it on shares, in this 
way; they would work with an adjoin
ing neighbor’s team and plow, to return 
for being permitted to use the tools on 
their own land a little later.

Easily Made n Fortune.
"They worked around and got seed 

in this way. This! year they are rais
ing as fine a crop of wheat as you ever 
saw. It will run 25 bushels to the 
acre. My boy sent me a bottle of the 
soil to convince me of the fertility of 
his claiira. It Is very black, and as 
rich as any I ever saw. Boyer wrote 
his folks that a few wccks ago fie was 
offered $1400 cash for fits piece of land. 
This is the same land he took up Just 
a year ago. 
it at the land office, 
these facts to their homes, and the re
sult is about forty of us are going out. 
John Woods of Lucknow goes to Plum 
Creek, William O'Neill goes to Elva. 
Thomas Marks and family go to Medi
cine Hat, Harry Johnston and two sons 
are going across into Alberta, and a 
number of other Lucknow- farmers are 
going into the same territory.

Crop Failure Unknown.
"My boy writes me that they raise 

nothing but spring wheat there, and 
that there has never been a crop fail- 

I ure in the kuowledgv of those who have

Tested by Time —In his Justly-celebrated 
rills. Hr. Parmelee has given {to the world 

of the most unique medicines 
to the public In late years. [Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which, could he

policies taken from Americans.

,V’tLord Salisbury in Retirement. A pen 
sketch in The .Toronto Sunday World.

offered miop-
without nausea, and ! that would 

purge without pain, it has met all require- 
nvnts in that direction, and It Is in gon- 
er.il use not only because of these two 
qualities, but beean<e It is k4°wn to pos- 
h-ss alterative and curative 
place it in the froqt rank of

prices and values such as will be utterly 
impossible go duplicate two weeks from 
to-day.

farmers from
“I was sorry when I reached the 

stub,” said a critical smoker when he 
had finished a Grand as Cigar.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
is a speed? cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
elfTVIera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives immediate, relief 10 those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. it 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera If they have a bott’e of th's 
medicine convenient.

VINDIGESTION"ut< which 
pdMnes. h Come up Saturday and note the 

ta'e of economy told by the red tickets. 
Manufacturers’ prices have already ad
vanced. Retail prices must rise also at 
the conclusion of this sale.

present in Bruceed.
- Mrs.

*6?McDongn.II Competltiinn .
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The cojnditions of 

tin McDougall competition! at the D. 
LA. matches have been changed. At 
200 yards the ■anrangieme'it was to 
permit either kneeling oir standing. It 
his now been decided to allow any 
position, with head to the target.

besides the sense of discom
fort in the stomach, often re
sults in weakness of the heart, 
palpitation and fluttering, 
shortness of breath, pain in 
the left side, and constipation.

The Beet
Cure for Indigestion

Life in uqcJ 
«ir-énest», del 
ftn o t \V m .1 
Phone 2770.

Book Shelves, in rich golden oak finish, 24 inches wide,
50 Inches high, 4 shelves, August Sale Price...........................

Dining Room Chairs, solid quarter cut oak, polished, with cane 
seats, in sets of 5 small and 1 arm chair, regular $10.75 S t.
August Sale Price

Extension Tables, solid quarter cut oak, polished tops, 48 inches 
wide, extend_S feet long, 5 heavy turned post legs, regu
lar price $17.50, August Sale Price .......................................

Bedroom Suites, hardwood, golden oak finish, hand carved, S 
drawer bureau, shaped top, bevel plate mirrors, large wash- | n Q C 
stand, bedstead; 4 feet 2 wide, August Sale Price............... I

I Parcel and Baggage Cheek Office (free)—Basement.
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—B-jsoment.Store Directory Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit, - Basement’ 

f-.— Tnill-ists -I Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle) Ground Floor. 
v . Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor South,and Visitors Restaurant, Ice Cream Room. Tea Room—4th Floor.

Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Floor,

.1.25 Muppoi
The Wop 
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Gan add mi 
Preference

7.95C'nttlr Gnnr«l llvn .
6000 at a Fanerai.

Lansfordi Pa., Aug. 21.—Sir thous
and people attended the funeral of 
Striker Sharp, who was killed by a 
deputy. One thousand were women.

Ottawji. Aug.21—Mr. (remfge Rol>ert- 
F«m of St. John. N.B.. Is 1 
I!- will he associated with 
Holt in the Inquiry iajto catjtle guards. 
The latter arrives in the pity today 
t - receive his instructions,

a the city. 
Mr. F. T. 11.90

Ex-President Kruger a Recluse at 
Utrecht. Buy The Toronto Sunday 
World.IRON-OX“Foundations of Belief." 

v
Sunday World.

by R ight 
A- J. Balfour—see The Toronto

Jameson at Tape Town.
.t-A despatch from i Times says Dr.

Tyrndon, Aug. 21 
Cape Town to Th 
Jameson arrived there on Tuesday.TABLETS

"('.entrai French and the Bullets," a 
Toronto Sundaygood yarn in The 

World.Fifty Tablets 
25 Cents71 Woman With an Ax.

Des Moines. Iowa, Aug. 21.—Mrs. 
Diavis, with an ax, to-day stooped a 
mutiny of prisoners In toe Jail.

Coat iron 
short nc\ 

Company.OUR BUSINESS IS FITTING

SPECTACLES
As» GLASS EYES

Enleij
The WoJ 

ecriberH ail 
f'rong in 1 

& distai 
Visitors 

asking R(J 
kma and hi 
fist on pag 

want J

Special Prices -*
If you secure our scientific fit 

you get the benefit of our years of 
little forFor Remainder of August It cost him $10 to enter 

The boys wrote experience, and pay very 
spectacles if required.on splendid lines of British Suitings—Serges (navy blue 

and black), Tropical Flannels, Tweeds, etc., (all the new
est patterns and colorings). A large variety to select 
from. Call and inspect.

Phone great \\ 
™ stock b-^ 

Lin,
Refracting

OpticianF E. LUKE,W Main 1
p, he .took 
^'enr will 
•nd )UBt a>
Ç£*«fa«cir

Toronto Optical Parlors, II King St. W., Toronto.
R. SCORE & SON,

Next Paris Gowns Depart from Con- c,,rn"Tjre°Lm
ventlonal Mod1'. See Illustrations to them. Call on your druggist and g« 1 

| The Toronto Sunday World. bottle at once.

_ ... wonder
■ S*1 bee,, „T 

ffg, Will’’00
■ **«la. Pari

77 King Street WestTailors and

v.I

ss ,1;

’

There is no manufactured or doctored drink that can hold 
a candle to the

Pure, Unfermented Grape Juice
Made by J. J. McLaughlin, chemist, and sold at Soda 
Water Fountains for 5c per glass.

Ask for McLaughlin’s, it’s so much better than any other 
kind that it's wqrth asking for.
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